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The uprising of Russian students

would Indicate that a little learning-

is a dangerous thing for absolute

monarchies-

A California farm band has shot two

men and killed himself for lore This

Is one trouble that climate doesnt
seem to liclp

A Chicago boy who lately found n

purse containing 1000 got tbn cents

for returning It to the owner Another

authentic case of where virtue Is Its
own reward

America no longer needs to protect

Itself It Is the rest of the world
according to the London Saturday Re
view which needs to protect Itself
against America

I

¬

In the dialect of Greater New York
siller Ms one who is always at

the window to sill is to lean over

the window sill and watch tho hap-

penings iu the street and sllling Is

the net of continually leaning over

the window sill These words are the
outgrowth of the elevated system

The Germans have little reason to

complain of our competition in Cen-

tral America whose trade our mer

chants permit the Germans to snatch
from under their very noses Our
Consul at Bremen reports that the Gei

man investments In Central America
amount to 9GOO000 and the largo

German houses control most of the
foreign trade with those countries

The direct trado with Germany runs

from 7000000 to 11000000 and the

German houses control the other
trade which German steamships

mostly carry
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A Hussion colony has been estab-

lished in Ellis County Kansas on a
peculiar basis The land Is sold not

for cash but for a given number el
bushels of wheat The buyer agrees to

sow a given number of acres In wheat

each year and of the crop

goes to the seller of the land until the
obligation Is satisfied Ko Interest Is

charged The buyer may according to

his enterprise and Industry pay for
the land In two or three years or In

the event of successive years ot crop

failures the clearing off of the debt
may be postponed for eight or ten

years more Whenever the crop falls

the seller gets nothing The colony

now numbers 4000 and an Immense

area of land has changed hands in tho
county on these conditions which are
easy to the buyer and profitable to

the seller

Russian naval experts have bees es-

perlmeutlng in the Finland Gulf with
charged Whltehead torpedoes a novel

and costly method of scientific naval

Inquiry not likely to be Imitated on

an extensive scale It has been demon-

strated that a shot penetrating a
charged torpedo tube would not de-

tonate the explosive but only destroy

the motive power of the projectile by

releasing the compressed air A heavy

charge of gun cotton exploded near

the heap of another torpedo caused

wholesale missile shed
containing It and a number of sheep

grazing near at hand having been
wiped out In a subsequent test a

pontoon sheathed with heavy armor
pinto was blown Into the air by a

sngle torpedo directed against the pro-

tecting armor To thus supplement

theories of explosives by actual prac-

tice of 1150 per torpedo is clearly n

commendable feature of original naval

research
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Dr Gaylord of Buffalo N Y an

flounces that he has discovered
organism or germ of cancer and
now to set about discovering a

to cure the disease This follows

the usual course of modern bacter
iology which works from effect
cause and thence to cure The cancer
germ lies been among the most stub-

born of alt the bacterial roots oC dls
ease Announcements of Its discovery

have been made from time to time

for several years but without being

followed by sufficient proof to war-

rant a general belief The
declaration from Buffalo may

tho fate of Its predecessors although

It Is made with a conservatism o

statement and an abundance of refer
cnccs to warrant its provisional

thinks the Washington Star
There Is loss need for caution In such
a case than though the alleged

of the cure
which would demand the most
proofs to lead the often fooled public
to accept It as truth
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IT MUST HOT BE

TIle night was with heard in the speech of the
It pulses run full with fire The throb of n heart

And for the moon above her B For wo knew that the hour was oomlnz
Sobbed her desire When we must part

The in hand was in your eyes wns drawing
Than the pulse of the yearning ma IT My soul as moon Ma

It must not be It must not be

The roses trembled with perfume 0 Love the years h v been lonely
That thrilled m with sweet And empty delight

And a storm of passionate longing Since we
Ached in my f That moonlit night

A dove for some dear lost But still when my i
Mourned tenderly on the the eyre the of tKac

flush hush Bo still It must not be
Ella Iligfinson in the Woman Homo Companion
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HERB had njwnys been Pete

I At least so the people down
I at Saint Michel said when a

stranger would nsk where ho
had come from Even before the
Government hind bunt the lighthouse-
on Prosque Isle Petes fishing hut had
been there and every night lio hung
out his lantern on the end of a pole
so that the boats rounding the point-
a mile or two below would see Its
flicker and steer clear of the long sand
bar that ran out like an nut eaters
nose front the northern corner of
Presque Isle

Everybody along the straits knew
the quaint old figure but no one knew
ot Babette until they saw her one
morning fluttering along behind Pete
her red calico dress tho one bright spot
of color among the grays and browns
of Presque Isle The day before Pete
had been seen rowing over to the
Macklnac shore but no one knew of
his return except More Mrlo and she
was so old and deaf that all she could
do was cook Petes fish and sit out In
the sunshine all day smoking in the
kitchen doorway

When Landry Dubois from Algonac
Island asked the question direct Pete
smiled and shook Ills head his dark
eyes deepset In the small brown face
watching Babette build houses with
the red bark chips around the

steps
She has no one but me he said

with a dubious shrug of his thin
stooped shoulders Babette who art
thou petite

Babette stopped playing long enough
to flash a merry glance at him under
the shelter of her thick brown hair

Petes Babette she laughed
And so all through the Isles of the

straits as far as St Ignace and even
down to Macklnac she was known as
Petes Babette Pete taught her all
manner ot wonderful things In fish
lore and ship craft and before long
she knew all the boats that passed by
Presque Isle from the great Iron kings
and grain boats bound for Buffalo to
the gay little yachts that fluttered like
white butterflies inert and there But
best of all she loved the schooners
the old monarchs of the lake when
they came sailing up the straits on n
still summer eve like wondrous phan-
tom ships with the glory of the sunset
behind and she called them Babettes
birds

And the years passed by ten of
them slow anti sure and steady one
by one as the wild geese fly to the
Southland and each one left Pete
browner and more wrinkled and small-
er whllo Babette grew up tall and
slender and strong as n young pine
tree vlth hair and eyes brown as dry
oak leaves Thou came tho terrible
winter of 01 when boat after boat
went out on the lakes and no more
was heard front them until spring
waves brought in the wreckage It
was cold at tho little low house back
of the lighthouse on Presquo Isle cold-

er than even Pete could remember
anti every week It was harder for him
to row down to St Michel for provis-

ions
One night he came home half frozen

with a dreadful cough Babette sent
Win to bed and said he should go no
more They must make what food
they had last until warmer wenther
But Instead of sunshine and fair sens
the clouds swept low and gray like
gulls before a storm nod the waves
came rolling In with a deep heavy
swell that sent n dull thcatenlng roar
as they broke uP to the lighthouse
And here and there In the dark green

could be seen something else n

clumsy swaying mats that glinted
blue and white
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The ice has come Babette thought
when she saw it from the lighthouse
window one morning after she had
trimmed the lamp and there was a
queer ache In her heart as she looked
off down the straits and thought of
how her birds would to battle
with It but she did not tell Pete

It was three days later when Mere
Mrle showed her the empty meal bag
She smiled There was still bacon
and rice and dried fish They were
rich At She end of time there
was no bacon and they had saved the
last of tin rice for Pete vio lay on

the old lounge near the stove cough
lug coughing all the time

The following day Pete was deli-

rious Babette stood In the old kitch-
en looking from the flushed winched
face on the pillow to whcra Moro

Mrli knelt over by the stove praying
The provisions were gone there wns
no modlclne

Babette took the fur Jacket from Its
nail Before she went out of the kitch-
en she leaned over the old
womans bent form To St Michel
she said slowly pointing eastward
and then at the empty meal sack and
flour hag thrown lu a corner Move
Mlle understood and stopped praying
long enough to watch the strong erect
young figure pass down to the shore
the wind blowing the ends of leer scarf
backward over her shoulders like

Her hands worked quickly over the

have
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lues ot the boat and taking advnn
ago of a momentary lull she pushed

from the small tumblcddown-
ilor nnd struck out bravely for St
illchel Sle had often been out with
ote when the waves were as high as

low and abe loved the excitement of
t all The low flat shore of Preequo
sic vanished entirely behind the wall
if waters but silo could catch a
lllmpsc of the dear old lighthouse and
ts round top above the tallest wave
ml the sight strengthened and nerved
icr for the Journey to St
Ilchel
Suddenly when scarcely halt a mile

mt the boat seemed to strike a new
lurrent Babette caught her breath
uarply as she felt the strong resist
ess power sweep her from her course
mIl she bent over the oars with set
lose lips and tense muscles but It was
iseless The deep Kvelllng rush of
raters carried her northward straight-
in to the middle of the channel of the
Itraits The wind had come up again
nd raged over the lakes like a wild

east Then without warning there
ose before her tho jagged cruel line
f the Ice floe anti the next moment
lie waves had thrown the boat as If it
ad been n leaf full upon it Instinct
rely Babette had risen at that last aw
ul Instant As the boat crashed Into
be Ice with a shock that made it leap
nd tremble she sprang forward and
fined a footing on the ice floe

perilous etc to be sure but one
lint meant safety for a moment at

Ln

flve mile

a-

light

Already the little boat had dlsap
In the whirlpool of dashing

waters and Babettes heart sank as
looked about her on her craft

was large It seemed ns large as
resque Isle Itself nUll at first It op-

icarcd stationary But when sho
reached Its centre she could the
slow steady motion as it swop ou

Lake Huron
And now came the the

channel anti Babettes henrtlnlinost
stopped Its frightened beating as she
bought of what would happaliJf the
loc drifted north of
and out on the great pitiless waters of

lake
With hushed breath she waited Tho

floe was heaving so that she could
hardly retain her place but at last the
pine crests of Algonac showed ou her
left null she knew she would pass St
Michel With fingers stiffened by tho
cold she untied the red scarf from
about her head and lot the wind blow
It like a danger signal above her as oho
caught n glimpse of the lighthouse on
the west pier So near It seemed she

hoi hand to her mouth and
shouted but lice voice sounded like a
reed birds pipe in thc noise of tho
rushing waters

She was opposite the town now Silo

could see the waves break oa the pier
and yet then was no sign of holp

With a fearlessness born of
she plrugglcd to her feet and

waved the scarf wildly anti suddenly
a figure appeared on the lighthouse
ladder Again she waved and trlod to
call The figure signalled back and
ran along the pier toward town

It wile Landry Dubois He burst into
the warm back room at old Mme Per
tcaus breathless mid hatless-

It Is Petes Bnbette he cried to tho
crowd of fishermen and sailors hud-

dled nbout the big wood sto She
Is on the Ice drifting out to tue lake

In five minutes newshad spread
and the shore was crowded while tho
strongest boat In the place
manned with Landry at the rudder
and stout arms pulled away to the res
cue of Petes Biibetto And then they
brought her hack half frozen anti halt
dead and gave her into Tor-

tcaus care She told her errand In tho
warm back room told how rote lay
dying without food or medicine and
how unless help was sent there would
be no light shining from Pcsquo
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The light shall shne promised
Landry nut the waves hind

laughed at Babettes little boat
before the masterful stroke of tun pair
of St Michels strongest arms as they
bore Babette and provisions and med-

icine hack to Presque Isle
Thous hast saved his life little

one said Landry when they stood In

the kitchen where Mere still
prayed But Babette only smiled anti
nodded her head and she went on t
the lighthouse

The winter twilight was falling
swiftly and the wind hail gone down
like one tired with Its mad play Pot
to the west she could see a boat strug-

gling slowly up the straits lights
gloaming now and then like Jowels
She lit the mini with fingers that
trembled and the broad path of light
streamed out over the point DahBttes
birds could fly In safety tonight mid
below Landry Dubois held aloft a red
scarf and told Its story prom as It Is

todny around the Islands of tho
Straits the story of Petes Babette
New York Evening Sun

A mans character is often shown
by what he considers laughable
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OCASSIDYS DAUGHTER

Her hair from the sunbeams their radi-
ance stolen

As with rippling glory it hides her
from

And the deep light when young
fallen

Is the lance of her eye its heaven of

Oh truth and honor
And Joy wnlt upon her
As trips the graces and wallo

rule
For pleasure entrances
And she
0 daughter rose of tho

cools

Her mouth in Its dimples and witchery
flaming

beautys sweet curves the
their birth

While the blush of hor check sets the
n dreaming

Of a supernal no of earth
Her ringing

To a new gladness in joylido
of

Maiden modesty taught her
She

daughter rose of the
coole

Oli shes glorious in graces or form nnd
of

And her heart where young purity nestles
secure

Makes her like our maidens least
know the commotion

Her glances or smiles cause our swains
to

May sweet joys caress thee
bless thee

Thy minds like tho waters of the soft
limpid pool

Thou maiden
Olory crowned

daughter blush rose of tho

Robert Leech in Buffalo
Commercial

PITH AND POINT

noasBraEhnrt says his familys
wealth is fabulous JoaxTliats
rightits a myth

Ice Man Goodby old matt Im
jlad you had such n severe winter
Coal Man So long I wish you a slz
ding summer Ohio State Journnl

I care not for hU spendthrift ways
Tho maiden cried
Hes lively for you know
He spends it on me

Philadelphia Record

Mistress Another breakage Jane
a wedding present
did you do It Taue sobbing

They nl ways break when I dro-

cm Punch
Mrs Sleepylzc Henry the alarm

clock just went off Mr Slcepylze
halt asleep Thank goodness I

hope ththlngll never come back
Ohio State Journal

Why did you hit the complainant
svltlru fencepicket the Judge asked
Because sow Ol didnt have time to

pull up n post answered the ac
uscd Indianapolis Press

Under the sun theres naught
Thats strange tis true

But mark month
The moon is new

Ohio State Jouixai
Do you like dialect asked the

literary young woman Yes
Senator Sorghum If I had

my way Id have It used altogether-
it would save us busy men a heap of
looking In the dictionary Washing-
ton Star

Mrs Styles Arc you going out on
your wheel today Bridget Brldget
Indade Im not mum Id not break

the Sabbath day mum Mrs Styles
Im glad thores something youre

not going to break Bridget Yonk
yrs Statesman

What do you think of the dessert
lean said the young wife I made
It out of Mrs Shoutcrs cook book

Oh that accounts for It I suppose
Its the leather binding that makes
It so tough replied the great brute
Philadelphia Press

I suppose oou thiuk you have time i

greatest climate In the country said
the tourist No answered the man
who was suffering from n cold We

dont claim the greatest In that lint
But wo do claim the largest variety

Washington Star
Little Freddie Please Mr Drug-

gist pupa wants a bottle of liniment
and mamma wants a bottle of china
cement right away Druggist All
right whats wrong Freddie

Mamma ht papa with the sugar
bowl Baltimore American
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A Popular Collegiate Course

One of the newest and at the same
time most popular courses at the Uni-

versity of Illinois suys the Chicago
Trlbuue is that In stock judging It
huts been established only three years
and there aye at present more than
three hundred students taking It The
course is popular because it leads di-

rectly to employment at much
average salaries some of the

graduates after taking a course of
alum mouths duration securing
places us cattle buyers at the stock-
yards and elsewhere at salaries rung
lag from 52003 to sfitOOO a year So
great Is the Interest which hits been
aroused In Judging that a num-

ber of Western colleges leave formed
an Intercollegiate stock Judging
league and send rival teams to mutual
contests the winners being awarded
a handsome silver trophy presented
by J A Spoor of Chicago The course
of Instruction at the University ofIll-

luols is entirely practical No boots
are used tile demonstrations being
made on the living annuals Once the
students have the good and bad points
of the different classes of animals
firmly fixed In their minds they are
set to judging five or six animals

same ring

Wonderful Mllklnj Ilecortl

The milking record for New Zea-

land has been put up by n Plains
settler and his wife who without any
help except what could be given by a
twentymonthsold infant milked sew

oiitynlms cows twice daily It Is n

fact and can be vouched for that ho
delivered on an average of 2000 pounds
of null a day at the factory and not
a penny was spent In wages lust
rear New Zealand Dairyman
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OUR Go0Ds ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

PARRY M FG Indmnapallsll
d-

IIELLMAti OIL COMPANY Refiners Agents 2d anti K Sts S W

LARGESTANDMOST c0MPLETEBUGGYrACTORY ON EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AtlO-

cr CATbl06UE

ssROTZzasfKs x

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the Kp

RAMS HORN INN
a typical of ye olden time There Is no-

M pleasantcr drive around Washington and time

distance Is but five rjlles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor agB

roadhouse
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Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in Firstclau

style Goods caltea for and delivered

Wrihlngton Phone 1430

Suits 1 1

for
f 11 00 III

tri AH N S W9b

FOR
MORE

THAN

YEARS

stood
every

s thing that is de
sirable in piano

I construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade

are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name

plate
Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and cardful

attention by factory experts An examination of our stock

is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on

hand Cash or easy terms

HANUFACTURER OF

UPRIQHT PIANOS

521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

J C CONLIFF manager

inti OLD STAND NEW HANAQEMENT

MRS IRA c MCMILLAN
SUCCESSOR TO A SBADIUOHT

1023 H Street N E Washington D C
A SPECIALTY OF

Fried Oysters and Chicken
Fcumilioa Supplied in any Quantity

JtTClAUBS AND CRABS IN

mttssttJKmttttyyttsst ys

DONT EAT Only the Best

i POOR
i

MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US j

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

1 STANDS

B 640 643 Centre Market a 0 Street Market

618 620 N L norket Western Market

P 33 Northeast Market

Residence and FactoryBRIQHTWOOD AVENUE
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